The IRS benefits from a diverse workforce that includes students and recent graduates, who infuse the workplace with their enthusiasm, talents, and unique perspectives.

Requirements:

- Be at least 16 years old and a U.S. Citizen
- Be a student attending high school; or a post-secondary degree or certificate program on at least a half-time basis in a qualifying educational institution.
- Maintain an overall 2.0 GPA or higher and remain in good academic standing.

IRS Pathways
Internship Opportunities!

Apply Online Today:

1. Log onto irs.usajobs.gov
2. Using the Search Feature, type your desired position title and locations, then click Submit.
3. Select the job announcement, then click Apply.
4. Sign In to an existing account or click Create an Account to establish a new account.
5. Follow the instruction for uploading or building a resume, and complete the application process.

Note: See the job announcement for additional information.